Summer 2015

*Please be advised: Course offerings may change and courses may be added to or deleted from this list. If you have any questions, please contact the UCF English Department at 407-823-5596.

**Diversity**

AML 3613.BW61  Narratives of Slavery
ENL 3654.BW61  Black British Literature
LIT 3192.AW59  Caribbean Literature
LIT 3383.AW59  Women in Literature

**Pre-1865**

AML 3031.AW59  American Literature I
AML 3613.BW61  Narratives of Slavery
ENL 2012.AW61  English Literature I
ENL 4333.BW59  Shakespeare

**Post-1865**

AML 3041.CM01  American Literature II
ENL 2022.BW61  English Literature II
ENL 3654.BW61  Black British Literature
ENL 4273.BW59  Modern British Literature
LIT 3082.BW59  Continental European Fiction
LIT 3192.AW59  Caribbean Literature
LIT 3383.AW59  Women in Literature
LIT 3932.AW61  Topics in Popular Fiction: The Western

Updated as of 4/2/2015 *Course offerings subject to change*